


reflected in discussions of “global citizenship,” in which citizen-
ship encompasses an understanding that the world—not just the 
nation—is interdependent and pluralistic. Citizens, then, should 
analyze problems from local, national, and global perspectives, 
and they should work to effect positive change.7 

Given these perspectives, what should citizenship education 
look like in the 21st century? The schools highlighted here work 
at practicing citizenship by following these key ideas: (1) civic 
education should build upon the strengths and resources that 
all diverse students, including immigrants, bring to school; (2) 
schools should offer civic paths to all, in part by ensuring that 
families and communities are included in the schooling process; 
and (3) educators and students should do research and take 
action within their local communities (not just within schools) 
to actively participate in and learn about democracy. 

Designing for the Practice of Citizenship
Two curricular programs build on the strengths of new immi-
grant communities to practice citizenship: newcomer schools8 
and language immersion schools.9 Newcomer schools serve 
immigrants (often refugees) who arrive in the United States 
with limited to no English skills, low literacy in their own lan-
guage, and little experience with formal schooling. Newcomer 
pupils are usually adolescents. In contrast, language immersion 
programs often start at the elementary level.10 Language immer-
sion programs, which provide content instruction in languages 
other than English, sometimes serve students from monolingual, 
English-speaking homes, but other programs have 50 percent 
English-language dominant students and 50 percent students 
who are immigrants or English Language Learners (ELLs). 
The main goals of language immersion schools are to graduate 
students who (1) are proficient in a target language as well as 

English; (2) have increased cultural awareness; and (3) achieve 
high academic success.11 

This article highlights two innovative programs: the 
International Community School (ICS) in DeKalb County, 
Georgia, and a new network of schools in Missouri, the St. Louis 
Language Immersion Schools (SLLIS). Both programs use the 
International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme (IBPYP), 
which aims to develop students’ sense of community, identity, 
and cultural awareness in children’s elementary years. IBPYP 
enhances children’s capacities and opportunities to practice 
citizenship in their own communities through hands-on, inquiry, 
action projects. (See Sidebar on this page).

As a newcomer school, ICS is notable because it enrolls refu-
gee, immigrant, and local U.S.-born students, integrating them 
across many lines of difference. Likewise, even though SLLIS is 
constructing French and Spanish immersion schools primarily 
for monolingual English speakers, school leaders expect that 
about 10 percent of the student body will be immigrants from 
native Spanish- and French-speaking countries. Each school 
reflects the changing U.S. student body, opening many avenues 
for discussions about diversity and democracy. 

Diversity as Strength
“We really want the diversity of our school to represent the diver-
sity of St. Louis: geographic, ethnic, socioeconomic, linguistic, 
and country-of-origin diversity.” 

—Rhonda J. Broussard, Executive Director, SLLIS 12

In schools that serve newcomers, an important theme is that 
diversity is a strength. Both SLLIS and ICS believe that a student 
body diverse in culture, socio-economics, ethnicity, language, 
nation of origin, and immigrant status can fortify a school com-
munity and students’ citizenship education. Specifically, the 
designers of these schools believe that integrating children and 
families across various lines of difference will enhance students’ 
opportunities to understand our society and to be active citizens. 
Such diversity allows many opportunities for recognizing the 
different groups in our midst and for discussing how groups have 
walked the “political pathway” to full participation. As stated in 
the charter of SLLIS: “We recruit and retain students, educators 
and advocates who represent the diversity of the region. We 
are diverse and we are committed to exploring our differences. 
Despite our differences, we are similar in our desire to create a 
world in which we are all equally respected.”

Unlike many Newcomer Schools, ICS deliberately maintains 
a 50/50 balance of immigrants to native-born citizens in its 
student body. Refugees and immigrants comprise more than 15 
percent of the population of DeKalb County, Georgia, which 
has one of the highest proportions of refugees in the southeast.13 
ICS believes that such planned integration will help language 
and citizenship development. As in immersion schools, new-
comers who speak other languages and native-born English 
speakers gain from each other’s language models. In addition, 
ICS students benefit from the cultural and social experiences of 

International Baccalaureate Elementary Charter 
Schools Launched
The International Community School (ICS), a charter school 
located in DeKalb County, Georgia, was “strategically designed 
to bring together refugee, immigrant and native-born children 
in an academically challenging and nurturing environment.” 
It serves some 417 students in grades K-6 and is in its sev-
enth year as a school. ICS was authorized as an International 
Baccalaureate World School in February 2008. Read more at 
www.intcomschool.org.

In 2009, St. Louis Language Immersion Schools Inc. (SLLIS) 
opened the first two schools in its network: French and Spanish 
language immersion elementary charter schools in the City of 
St. Louis. Each school has begun enrollment with kindergarten 
and first grade students and will grow to fifth grade. The SLLIS 
network plans to eventually run middle schools and a second-
ary school. All SLLIS schools would implement the International 
Baccalaureate curricular frameworks in addition to local and 
national achievement measures. Read more at www.sllis.org. 
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classmates who come from 35 countries, speaking 40 languages 
among them. 

SLLIS educators also seek out immigrant communities as rich 
sources of cultural knowledge and language expertise by recruit-
ing from Head Start Centers, other preschools, clinics, and 
churches that primarily serve immigrant families. The fraction 
of foreign-born in St. Louis and surrounding area hovers around 
6 percent, so SLLIS must reach out to community organizations 
where diverse families congregate, striving to meet with families 

“on their turf.” 
In addition, SLLIS believes that language immersion schools 

shift the balance of power in a classroom toward speakers of 
the target language. Rather than being immersed in an unfa-
miliar language (English) in kindergarten, SLLIS students from 
Spanish- and French-speaking homes experience their school 
day in the language most comfortable to them: their heritage 
language. Here students have the opportunity and ability to 
be active citizens. They are listened to and understood. With 
the power of language, they can initiate changes in their social 
environment, and this experience gives them confidence. 

Schools as Communities 
“To educate, build community.” 

—Laurent Ditmann, Principal, ICS14

The administrators and teachers at ICS and SLLIS believe that 
schools should embrace their larger communities. Both schools 
make it a priority to integrate not only students, but also fami-
lies and other community members into the schooling process. 
Family involvement in developing political paths beyond the 
school is a key part of school operations. When students wit-
ness local organizations and family members making positive 
changes for their school, they are seeing citizenship in action. 
Like the recognition that one’s voice counts, such visible enact-
ment of citizenship is powerful.

To serve students and families, ICS makes a variety of social 
services available through partnerships with community orga-
nizations. For example, the school works closely with the local 
food bank and farmers’ markets to help families who are in 
need. Churches, social centers, businesses, health care provid-
ers, and counselors play an active role in school life. In addition, 
parents and caregivers take part in regular “Strategic Planning 
Parent Forums” and compose a weekly newsletter. As Principal 
Ditmann has stated, education at his school is a community-
focused endeavor: ICS will mobilize when necessary to let all 
students know that “we have their backs.”

Similarly, SLLIS has assembled a host of community resources 
in support of their families, and they have worked hard at par-
ent participation. The assistant head of school is responsible 
for coordinating and encouraging a range of activities: cultural 
celebrations and other events for families and school officials to 
interact outside of classroom hours; courses in English, Spanish, 
and French for family members who want to strengthen their 
own language and cultural skills; job training, citizenship 

courses, and other adult-education programs; and a host of 
parent task forces that assist with such items as hosting col-
lege interns from abroad, cafeteria meal options, and acquiring 
school uniforms. 

It can be challenging, however, to faithfully and fully integrate 
everyone within a school community. Families with varying 
immigrant status, socio-economic situations, or cultural prac-
tices may have different ways of becoming engaged in school life, 
or they may have different beliefs about what is proper engage-
ment. Thus, SLLIS works with families to provide opportuni-
ties to those who might be less able or inclined to participate in 
traditional ways. For example, educators and parents together 
plan to host events throughout the community at times and 
places where families congregate, such as the local church on 
Sunday afternoons. In addition, they ask each family what they 
want to share with the school community. For example, an 
immigrant mother might choose to teach Spanish to English 
speaking parents. 

Student Action
Both ICS and SLLIS follow the International Baccalaureate 
Primary Years Programme (IBPYP), a curricular framework 
used in 2,576 schools in 134 countries (www.ibo.org). The pro-
gram is designed for children ages 3-12 and focuses on the whole 
child, encompassing social, physical, emotional and cultural 
needs in addition to academic development. IBPYP draws on 
best practices from a number of countries and international 
schools. Using its program helps to meet the core values of SLLIS 
and ICS. 

Like other IBPYP schools, older elementary students at SLLIS 
and ICS participate in “Exhibition,” a multi-year project that 
requires student research, writing, and community action. The 
project encompasses “learning about what it means to act,” giv-
ing students a chance to “come into the world.”15 Starting in 
kindergarten, students learn about a variety of world and local 
issues. Then, in the upper elementary grades, students work 
gradually on their Exhibition, doing extensive research about 
a public issue and drawing from the curriculum as well as other 
sources. They also work with an expert community mentor of 
their choice. In the fifth grade (usually) students exhibit their 
completed work before a panel of teachers, parents, and class-
mates, explaining their efforts and describing an action that 
might improve conditions or resolve their chosen issue. SLLIS 
Executive Director Rhonda Broussard describes what she enjoys 
most about Exhibition: 

Exhibition really provides this opportunity for collabora-
tion with community mentors . . . We help students identify 
people outside of our school building who can be their 
mentors in the process. For instance, in a project about water 
usage, this could be someone at a water treatment plant or 
it could be someone who’s working at an energy conserva-
tion nonprofit in town. It could be someone who has just 
returned from a study abroad program, where her role was 
to help carry water back from the wells. And so one of the 
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ways that we help students grow in this Exhibition process 
is we connect them to different community sources. Their 
understanding of their question—the need that they want 
to address in their action—is linked to whatever people are 
doing in their daily lives.

The culmination of this project requires students to think 
about what they can do to positively affect their communities, 
which is a key component of practicing citizenship. Students 
are assessed on their understanding of concepts, acquisition 
of knowledge, mastery of skills, and choice of social action. 
Research demonstrates that this kind of “real-life” work not 
only enhances children’s understanding of citizenship, but 
also increases their later political involvement as teens and 
adults.16

Conclusion
With parents, educators, students, and community organiza-
tions working together, citizenship can be more than a term that 
children hear about in their classrooms; it can be something that 
they actively practice, both at school and in the larger community. 
Schools that use the power of diversity, community involvement, 
and student action can develop 21st-century citizens. This goal 
resonates with what social studies scholars, policymakers, and 
state standards all suggest. For example, Developing Citizenship 
Competencies from Kindergarten through Grade 12 provides a 
list of how schools foster civic engagement.17 Among other sugges-
tions, the authors state that effective citizenship education, start-
ing from a young age, should give students opportunities to:
▶ Join other students and adults to address a community 

need 
▶ Learn about the root causes of community problems and 

assess opportunities to solve them
▶ Demonstrate a willingness to spend time in bettering their 

communities
▶ Link experience in their families and communities with 

school-based civic education

Citizenship education, then, calls on each of us to employ 
student and community strengths, perhaps especially those 
revealed by the immigrants and newcomers in our classrooms. 
Thus, the challenge for elementary educators is to embrace the 
diversity in the school and the greater community, and then 
create a supportive platform for civic participation and action 
by all of our young students. 
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